
 

 

 
 

 Guilt Trip – The good kind of guilt 
 
DISCUSSION QUESTIONS: (Page 1) 
 
TRADITIONAL MODEL: 
What is the dumbest thing you’ve ever felt guilty for? 
 
 
Respond to psychologist Susan Carrell’s statement about guilt: Guilt can be a 
negative energy that diminishes your life, or a positive force for change in your 
life.  
 
 
Read the Genesis account of Adam & Eve’s fall from grace in (Gen 3:1-14). 
Make as many observations about hiding and blaming as you can. In what ways 
can you see that you hide and/or blame when you feel guilt? 
 
 
The Genesis account also demonstrates a fundamental distortion of God’s 
character in the way Adam and Eve respond? In your opinion, how was their 
perspective of God inaccurate? 
 
In what ways do you struggle with the same misperceptions? 
 
 
Respond to psychologist Becca Johnson’s definition of guilt: Guilt is an emotional 
response to the perception that we have broken a rule, or fallen short of a 
standard. How does Johnson’s definition help you gain a healthy perspective of 
your own guilt? 

 

Which of the five points under responding to good guilt is most challenging to you 
and why? 

 

What did you learn from the message that will help you respond better to good guilt? 



 

 

 
 

 
 
DISCUSSION QUESTIONS: (Page 2) 
 
 
CONTEMPLATIVE MODEL: 
What are you learning about God from this message? 
 
 
What are you learning about yourself from the message? 
 
 
What questions does this message bring up for you? 
 
 
What is God doing in your heart lately? 
 
 
What things do you feel are getting in the way from what God wants to do in you? 
 
 
What is the biggest thing causing you concern these days? (something to pray 
about) 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 

 
Leader Guide 
The good kind of guilt 

Though most of us love going on trips, the one we’d just as soon avoid is the guilt 
trip. Guilt can be a negative energy taking us to the darkest place, or it can 
trigger the positive changes we really need. Our four-week Guilt Trip series is 
about learning to avoid bad guilt and utilizing good guilt for positive change. 

 
The good kind of guilt 

 
Sometimes because a product is misused, overused or abused we can start 
thinking that the product is bad. Guilt can be just like that. 
 
There are many sources for bad guilt: 
 Family 
 Culture 
 Experiences  
 Evil one 
 Religion 
 
We can have an adverse reaction to guilt because we’ve seen it abused. So then 
we start to think that ALL guilt is bad.  
 
What about “good guilt?” 
 
Guilt can be a negative energy that diminishes your life, or a positive force for 
change in your life.  
 Susan Carrell. Escaping Toxic Guilt: Five Proven Steps to Free Yourself 
from Guilt for Good 
 
Guilt is an emotional response to the perception that we have broken a rule, or 
fallen short of a standard.  

 Becca Johnson. Good Guilt, Bad Guilt: And What To Do With Each.  

 
1) Guilt is an emotional response 
2) It’s based on perception 
* Which means you can feel guilty and not be. Or, you can be guilty and not 
feel so. 
 
Unhealthy responses to good guilt include hiding and blaming 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 

 
 
Gen 3:8 Then the man and his wife heard the sound of the LORD God as he was 
walking in the garden in the cool of the day, and they hid from the LORD God 
among the trees of the garden. 9 But the LORD God called to the man, “Where 
are you?” 10 He answered, “I heard you in the garden, and I was afraid because 
I was naked; so I hid.”  
 
There is something so ridiculous about this scene. 1) That you can hide from 
God. 2) That God would care about you being naked. I mean after all didn’t he 
create us that way? 
 
 
Gen 3:11 And he said, “Who told you that you were naked? Have you eaten from 
the tree from which I commanded you not to eat?” 12 The man said, “The 
woman you put here with me--she gave me some fruit from the tree, and I ate 
it.” 13 Then the LORD God said to the woman, “What is this you have done?” 
The woman said, “The serpent deceived me, and I ate.” 
 
Blaming always acknowledges the guilt but provides a good reason why that 
behavior was acceptable. 
 

Good guilt is guilt that draws us toward God 
 
Joh 16:8 When he (the Holy Spirit) comes, he will convict the world of guilt in 
regard to sin 
 
Good guilt is a warning light on my dashboard. 
 
RESPONDING TO GOOD GUILT: 
 
1. Acknowledge 
 
Ps 32:2 Blessed is the man whose sin the LORD does not count against him and 
in whose spirit is no deceit. 3 When I kept silent, my bones wasted away through 
my groaning all day long. 4 For day and night your hand was heavy upon me; my 
strength was sapped as in the heat of summer. 5 Then I acknowledged my sin to 
you and did not cover up my iniquity.  
 
2. Confess 
Ps 32:5 Then I acknowledged my sin to you and did not cover up my iniquity. I 
said, “I will confess my transgressions to the LORD”--and you forgave the guilt of 
my sin.  
 
 



 

 

 
 

 
1Jo 1:9 If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just and will forgive us our sins 
and purify us from all unrighteousness. 
 
3. Forgive and give forgiveness 
Will it cost you more to forgive the wrong or hold on to it? 
 
4. Learn 
Pr 26:11 As a dog returns to its vomit, so a fool repeats his folly. 
 
5. Make Amends 
Restitution is not always possible should be a consideration.  
 
Ex 22:5 “If a man grazes his livestock in a field or vineyard and lets them stray 
and they graze in another man’s field, he must make restitution from the best of 
his own field or vineyard. 
 
What is the Gospel? 
The Gospel is the “good news” that Jesus entered into our broken world to 
rescue us from sin. The good news is that through Christ’s redemptive sacrifice 
on the cross, sinners are pardoned, the undeserving are given grace, and the 
broken are restored. There is no sin too heinous for God’s forgiveness. There is 
no person so good in-and of-themselves that they do not require forgiveness. 
Salvation is a free gift of God to anyone who genuinely acknowledges their 
brokenness and confesses saving faith in the Son of God. It doesn’t take strong 
faith, just genuine faith in order to be saved.  
 
An example prayer you could pray: 
Heavenly Father, I acknowledge I’m broken and a sinner. I believe that Christ 
died on the cross for sin, and through his resurrection overcame sin and death. I 
believe in you. I thank you for saving me.  
 
The good news does not end with a confession of faith. New faith can grow into 
deep faith if cultivated. Let someone at Sunridge know about your new-found 
faith, and inquire about our new believer’s resource: God Time: Your First 31 
Days.  Follow Christ wholeheartedly by professing your faith publicly through 
baptism, learning the Bible by attending church regularly and pursuing the unique 
calling of Jesus in your life! 

 

 

 


